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Speakers to feel at home, where ever you are.
Our Bluetooth speakers are designed to fit perfectly with 
your home’s interior and furniture and they have a clear and powerful 
sound. ENEBY 12×12" fits in our KALLAX wall cabinet, while ENEBY 8×8" 
can be completed with a battery so that you can place it wherever you 
don’t have a wall socket. With ENEBY Portable you can listen to great 
music on the go. And ENEBY Built-in can fit in most pieces of furniture 
and fits perfectly in the pre-cut hole of the MICKE desk.

BUYING GUIDE

ENEBY 
Bluetooth speaker

The Bluetooth® word mark and 
logos are registered trademarks 
owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. 
and any use of such marks by IKEA 
of Sweden AB is under license. 
Other trademarks and trade 
names are those of their respec-
tive owners.



Why Bluetooth?
Bluetooth speakers are great for a portable music 
experience in your home or outside. You connect to the speaker 
from your phone or from other Bluetooth enabled devices. By 
adding batteries to the speakers, they become truly portable 
and you can enjoy your music anywhere.

Batteries
The rechargeable batteries for our Bluetooth speakers are sold 
separately. If you choose to use the speakers with the included 
power cord, you can always add batteries at a later time. 
Rechargeable batteries are better for your wallet and for the 
environment, and you can easily replace the batteries after the 
end of their lifespan.

GOOD TO KNOW

Recycling
All rechargeable batteries have a limited number of charge 
cycles. It might be time for new batteries if you need to charge 
your device more frequently. Just make sure to recycle the old 
ones. 

HOW TO CHOOSE

Wattage Microphone Aux-in Battery play time*

Volume  
synced with  

Bluetooth device Charging via USB

ENEBY Built-in 3 15 hours

ENEBY Portable 3 15 hours

ENEBY 8×8" 39 —  8 to 10 hours — —

ENEBY 12×12" 40 — — — —

* playing music at 50% volume

ALL PARTS AND PRICES
W3×D1×H6".With this portable speaker you can enjoy music 
anywhere at home – and bring it along wherever you go since 
the speaker is powered by batteries. Small and practical – but 
big when it comes to sound! New, fully charged LADDA AAA 
900 mAh rechargeable batteries 
provides up to 15 hours of audio playback at 50% 
volume. Use a 5Vdc min 1A USB charger, for example our 
KOPPLA USB charger, sold separately. Batteries sold sepa-
rately. 3W.

Black 204.014.07

Ø3, H3".You can integrate this built-in speaker into any 
furniture at home and enjoy music without the actual speaker 
taking up space. Discreet, small and practical in size – but big 
when it comes to sound! New, fully charged LADDA AAA 900 
mAh rechargeable batteries provides up to 15 hours of audio 
playback at 50% volume. Use a 5Vdc min 1A USB charger, for 
example our KOPPLA USB charger, sold 
separately. Batteries sold separately. 3W.

White 504.007.41

 HR03 AAA 1.2V, 900mAh. Reduce waste and save money by 
recharging your batteries. Charging and re-using batteries is 
a good choice for the environment and practical too since you 
always have batteries at hand when you need them.   

903.038.80

L2×W2".This USB charger has a compact design and a fast 
charging 
function. Perfect to bring when you’re on the go. The KOPPLA 
series supports your electrical needs and gives you power 
where you need it.  

White 904.122.85

W12×D4×H12". You get a clear and powerful sound experience 
wherever you place it – either standing or mounted on the 
wall. Choose the soft fabric front or a minimalist look with 
parts of the speaker exposed. 40W.

Black 803.574.68
White 404.014.73

W8×D3×H8". You get a clear and powerful sound experience 
wherever you place it – either standing or mounted on the 
wall. Choose the soft fabric front or a minimalist look with 
parts of the speaker exposed. Recharges ENEBY battery pack 
inside of the speaker with the included power cable, battery 
pack sold separately. 39W. 

Black 003.576.36
White 404.013.93

W3⅛×D1×H3".You can bring the music to where you are 
and your friends are. The battery powers your ENEBY 8×8" 
speaker when there are no outlets to be found nearby.

20414264

W6½×D7⅞×H12⅝". You get a good sound experience because 
the stand raises your ENEBY speaker from the surface and 
angles it, so the sound is directed towards you.

Black 403.575.78

¾××¾"ENEBY wall bracket helps to free up valueable surface 
space and puts you favorite music at ear level. The bracket 
makes the speaker stand out from the wall so it becomes a 
design element in the room.

603.576.19
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